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Miss Royer to Direct Reading Sears-Roebuck ! Psychology Dept. to Offer New
I Course in Instrumentation
Of Tests for Foreign Service Donates $1000
.,.;
research after receiving her A.B."
·
AI
0
onnecuaa
The Psychology Department of
The program on InstrumentaMiss Christine Royer of the De• Willi am ton T C
Connecticut College
offe: a tlon for Behavioral Research was
partment of English
been appointed chief reader for the Eng· Mr
-er Lecture resented
by John
Schaefer, ally designed to
backof the College'S
lish portion of the Foreign Servmanager of the New London ground and ~perience
special partment of psychology, and
ice Examinations administered to To Dellv
recently gave an unrestrict- instrument deslgn,
Otello
taught
Dr. Jack Curtis. a
the Department of State and
n 'Man Unlimi·
te d' store,
ed grant of
to Connecticut iderato announced recently.
- member of the stall' of the Human
U.s.I.A. applicants for officer apThe program was desIgned
Factors Section of General
OEveryone is under compulsion College.
pointments.
presenting the check to Pres- response to increasing demands narnics Corporation, Electric Boat
The reading of the papers is
has

sears-Roebuck

Foundation,
R.

rep- 14 week laboratory

will
co~
specific- d evelo p e d
provide
to, chairman
in

Dr.

Des- be

by

Dr.

Desidera·
dewill

by

$1000

Dy-

In

In

scheduled for December 10th-15th to develop his "deeper capacities" ident Charles E. Shain, Mr. Schae- upon the psychological and physio- Division, Groton.
The course syllabus states th~t
and will take place in Berkeley, according to William Henry AI- fer .expI9-inedthat Connecticut logical research to co~struct apCalifornia. Miss Royer will return ton of the First Church of Christ College was one of seven colleges paratus designed to satisfy partie- the course will honin with basic
in
statethis
chosen
to receive
ular probIe~
m conducted
hehavloralfrom
re- electronic principles
......
e and lead systo the campus for ,classes Decem- in Boston.
-tied"
suchthe
grants
year The
Sears- search
and will be
ber 17th-18th,calendar days.
1 .atedl~tMurre.
AJenttolwillMdae-n,
Roebuck Foundation' distributes Feb. 1 to May_28, 1965_.
tematically into timing, relays, and
As chief reader, Miss Royer has
ib
h'
.
hi h
' I annually $700000 in unrestricted
Instrumentation for behavior re- switching circuits, transistor and
already prepared a sixty page cor- un
sen e t e way In w c n man s,'
h
I
vacuum·tube amplifications, ampli.
..
I grants to more than 600 privately searcn,
as a course s are1sell
reciion manual to be used by the eve opmen 0 IS
capacities
can,
ed
d
uruverstti
cent
innovation
and
at
the
presfier circuits, power supp res, 0 _.
h
t
f
I
fourteen west coast college pro-- d
take place through a spiritual \supportth COllegtryes
an umversi es ent time found in only a few uni- lators and other devices used In
fessors selected to review the ex- perception of life and its purpose. across dd"tcoun . lts
t
versitles The material Included in behavioral and electro-physiologiaminations. Miss Royer stated
The lecture will begin at 4:30
In a I ~
t~ I b g:a~ p~o- this cou~se will cover a great deal cal research. The student willieam
that she will be directing the read- on Wednesday, December 9th in gtiram,ill
the. ars- oe. uc t 1 oU$6n5Qa.
of information which was previ- how various equipment operates,
ing of an anticipated 6000 papers. the main lounge of Crozier wn-: on w gIve approXlmae Y
,.
what function each unit performs
. 000 this academic year in scholar- o:,sly l~ft to the indi~idua1 to in a given circuit, and how to trou·
Of these applicants, Miss Royer Iiams
••
I ships
and other education aids dlScern In light of a speclflc study.
ti
Desi n
said that v.ery few will be from
Mr. Alton IS currently on tour bringing its total educationai This addition to the curriculum, ble-shoot for malfunc on.
g
the United States. The bulk of as a member of the Board of Leets t al
t $1500000
it should be noted is unusual in a and construction techniques and
0
mos
, , '
th
t'
of
test
equipment
officer applicants comes, rather, ures 'lP a f th e Churc h . A gran
primarily under-graduate depart- e opera ion
t
h
from consulates and State Depart- graduate
of Dar~outh, .M!" Alment of psychology.
will be covered.
ment agencies allover the world. to~ managed vanous 0,1 mdusAll Rejects from Insight
The course syllabUSstates that
"The course will consist of a
The position of chief reader tnes .and ?ther develoPIJ?-enten- Considered.
the course is being offered for 2'h hour lecture and a 2-hour
was offered to Miss Royer on the terpnses m North. Afnca ~nd
"students, psychologists, medical laboratory session every week. 10
basis of her several years of ac· Europe, as well as m the Uruted
scientists, and other research the laboratory, each student will
tivity in correcting College En- States. More recently, he was an
SPANISH CLUB MEETING
workers who have little or no work at an instrumentation sta·
trance Examinations for the Edu- administrator for the Rockefeller
TuesdaY, December 8
background in apparatus con- Uon that is fully equipped with
cational Testing Service in Prince- Brothers Governmental studies.
at 7:30 p.rn.
struction but who would benefit parts, instruments,.and test equi~.
ton, N. J. Miss Royer learned of He left thts position to enter the
Main Lounge (Jrozler-Wunams greatly by a working knowledge ment for perfomung all expenher appointment last June.
~hristian Science healing practice
Christmas Party
of the design and operation of ments.
The Educational Testing Servo 10 1957.
electronic and eiectromechanical l'Laboratory experiments wlll be
equipment used in the life science organized to follow closely the
ice administers this foreign servlaboratory."
topics discussed in lectures. Folice examination once a year for
Dr. Desiderata stated, 'IThe lowing the basic introductory sesthe State Department.
course will be especially useful to sions, problems of particular in·
The examination consists of a
students who will either do gradu- terest to the class may be discUSSfour page prepared test which the
ate work in psychology and other ed in detail. Visits are planned to
candidate is required to re-write.
life sciences areas or who plan to laboratories using various types of
The candidate is expected to
seek research positions in those psychophysiological apparatus.
make corrections of reorganizafields following their graduation
"Course syllabus may be obtion, use of language and style
on the document. The examination
from Connecticut College. Certain- tained by writing to:
ly, the experience offered by this
Dr. Otello Desiderato, Chairman
was prepared 'by the State Decourse will enhance the job po- Department of Psychology
partment and was tested on coltentia! of the Connecticut College Connecticut College
lege students this summer.
student who wishes to work in
New London, Conn. 06320'1
JimjD:

Miss F. M. Warner,
Former Professor
Of Economics, Dies

'63 Elects Officers
For Coming Year

With
oIDc- This academic year has seen a
th ftheirbmnewly-elected
.
Warner,
ers, e res an class is prepar- bulk of student protest leveled at
ing to embark upon a year of
af
professor emeritus of economfruitful plans and exciting activ- "calendar days" before and ter
ics, died Wednesday morning
ities. The freshman class presi- vacations. A student's failure to
at her home on Montauk Avedent is Jade SChappals, the vice- attend a class during one of these
nue in New London.
president Margaret Werner. The "calendar days" can result in the
Professor Warner joined the
two Honor Court Judges are addition of credits required for
faculty of the College In 1938
Karen Young and Annabel Mor- her degree (i.e., rather than losing credit per course, the number
as professor of social science.
gan.
d tI
Is
When the department of ecoA get.acquainted tea was the of credit hours for gra ua on
nomics and sociology was difirst step in the Fresbman Eiec- increased from the normal 128).
vided in 1943, she was made
tlons. Freshmen mingled with Complalnts addressed to house
chairman of the new departtheir classmates and became fa- presidents and petitions submitted
ment of economics, a post she
Dr. Marlon »oro holding a replica of a ooIl'ee maker from Zanz1- millar with many more faces_ to !;louse of Represent,atives and
held until her retirement in bar, with other Atr\£an artifacts OIl tile booksbelves, including a Those interested in running for Cabmet have resulted m the for1952.
cluster of hand-earved gJralI'es and a ball of O8trIch featllers.
office submitted their names mation of a committee which, this
There were four entries for Pres: week, has produced a IfReeommen·
Born in Rainham,
Ontario,
see "Frooh EJectlons"-Page 2 dation for Reconsideration of CalMiss Warner received her A.B.
endar Days.'"
degree with honors in econom·
The
'~eeommendation"
reies from Oberlin College in
quests that the Administration reOhio and was elected to !Phi
examine its policy. which seems
Beta Kappa. She received her
PhD. degree in 1933"from the
Africa is gai.nlng political horrified at Oswald's murder. One",
llinconsistent and unfair!' The
University of Chicago where awareness with the ald of skilled student asked me if there wouid ~ 0
committee divides its argument
her major study was in social political scientists whose regional be a coup cref;d.'·
One of the highlights of the into two secti?ns, the theoretical
service administration.
interest in the study of politics. is
While comparing the parallel Christmas season at Connecticut and the ~ractical.
Theoreticall~, the student ~
In 1917-18,she was secretary African Studies. One such Speclal- reaction by the Africans to the College can be enjoyed tomorrow
in the School of Commerce and ist in Afrlcan affairs is Dr. Mari- deaths of Dag Hammerskjold and night at 8:30 in Harkness ChapeL the responSIbillty of determining
Administration at the Univers- on Doro, assistant professor of John F_ Kennedy, Miss Doro said, The Bel Canto Chorus, under the her attendance In class, citing
ity of Chicago. During World government at connecticut Col- ''1 was in Kenya when Dag Ham' direction of Mr. James Arin- page 39 of the C-Book. Further,
merskjold was killed, but the feel- strong, will perform with the the cornrru;;:eeclalms the student's
War I, Miss Warner served as lege.
"The most memorable impress- ing was not the same as that ex- Yale Fresbman Glee Club. The right, to exercise n;'ature judgresearch associate in the Emergency Fleet corporation in ion of my fifteen months at Mak· perienced when Kennedy was as- group, 165 strong, has selected ment' in all areas, lOcluding atWashington, D. C., and assist· erere University College was the sasinated. The Africans recogniz- Bach's "Cantata No. 39," and tendance at class the two days beant statistician for the Allied instantaneous reaction of genuine ed the greatness of the two lead. Vaughan Williams' "Fantasia on fore and after recesses.
The FreshThe p~c,tJcal reasons for stuTransport
Council, a job shock and grief on the part of the ers and the tragedy of the individ- Christmas carols."
which took her to London by African students to the neWSof ual loss of life in both cases, but man Chorus, alone, will sing dents demmg such a reVIew-of
President Kennedy'S death." Miss in Hammerskjold's situation, rep- ''Tous les Bourgeois de Chatres," policy are numerous_ Many a stu·
convoyed troop transport.
Doro appeared still touched by the resenting
the United Nations 'Go TeJl It on the Mountain," and dent on campus ~as. some comFrom 1919to 1923,Miss War- experience as she discussed her which had not been invited to in- "A Gregorian Gloria."
plaInt about the difficulty .gettlng
ner worked as executive secre- recent visit to East Afrlca.
tervene at that time, the expres- Bel Canto, which is composed home for vacations, esp~lally !;'
tary for the International InIThe Africans were particularly sion of grief was not the same." of 90 .freshmen who auditioned view of the added hardship of FIi·
stitutes oflhe YWCA in Mich- impressed with the peaceful transProfessor Doro, whose so. during September, has been prac- day. afternoon classes before this
igan and Ohio. She held the
of responsibility from Kenne- journs in Africa add up to three tieing twice a week. Their re- ChrIstmas rece_55.
post of executive secretary for fer
dy to Johnson-the smooth con- full years, recently replled, when markable progress was demon-· 15 It is obsfrvea that Connecticut
the Public Health Center of tinuity in government. They were
see ''Doro"-Page 5
see ''Bel Canto"_Daarge college
with in-3
~-..v 4 now,~
see Calendar
Days"-Page
See "Obituary"-Page
4:
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Letter to Editor

The appalling attltudedisplayed
at Tuesday's Amalgo was only
Edit
Another Ama!go, anol1ler Fi· second to the trivial rem~ks To the
or:
.•_.. ascot Incessant qulbbling and In' which prolonged the discusslOns The behavior displayed at the
ThundaY tnreu... • ane comments dominated the dls- and made some serious topics Amalgo meeting on Tue~ay eve-

.

and eusslons more than usually.Tuesday night.
Students sqUlI'IDed
and an undertone of snickers ac:
companied many announcements.
the prevailing tone was one of
levity and even sarcasm.

seem tedious.
Comments
we.re
tful
d J
thrown out without the .least .m- ning was disrespec
an imma,
dieation of previous con~lderatlOn ture. The singing of the class
or serious thought. TypIcal ques- songs was disappointing, too.

tions ranged from "what was the
rule before" to 'what do we wear
After much discussion this year
Student Government h~ made to the student teas?" If stuqents it was decided that Amalgo
QI.ll.Ice
18 Edt 00 SL
"w York.n N. Y..
a conscientious effort to Improve would read the fie" Book and the hould be compulsory. It was real.
••
••• ,,,*01• u
nul
Amalgo. General announceme~ts Student Government min ute s s
have been limited to essential
ted in Fannlng they would lzed that attendance would be paones which pertain to the student
the answers to these basic theticallYlow if students were not
body as a whole, such as co~n questions.
forced to attend. Yet, ironically,
_
Quest and the Circulum Comrro~ Regarding the correction of the while the students themselves
ButtOD
Bnu.b "67
tee. Wil1l special exceptions, clu
ood f Amalgo we appeal to
.........
.........
JUthy Rlt.ebdl '66
,announcements have been ellmi- m
sense of co~on courtesy wanted to retain compulsory
.......
, Sews ..,....
AnDe Taylor
.....
nated and are entered in the yo~r
eet We present an alter- Amalgo, many students-not aUc..lC ... KriIhltI
'66. Leslle Wh.lte '66
,
r....... .......
Manha wUUama '65. Janet 8a.Dd~
66
weekly calendar. a product of last anti ~~lution to the problem of go to meetings only to chat
Wendy euman '67. Beu, R&WOOD 67
year's Student Government. (Per- ~a v di cussions following an- mong themselves and giggle at
A
NanCr Brown. Ma.r&aret AltoD
Caro Dav:l. '&:5
haps the exceptions should also mane s ts The technical an- a
Ann K~ Shlmkla
'tiS
Tuesday
Ib~
carolyn
'65, Suz:1e)la1nz:er'68 be subject to the rule,) There is nouncem~ndbe to propose a mo- ~he proceedings. At
wer;'0 limit discussions at the night's Amalgo the complete dis.
little
dou~t
that
Amalgo
~rocesti
IIlaIetJT .. ~
BUlUlY Benolette'6:5
.,. 001 '68
~
Susan Fretbera '66. Sue ~ ...
dure has unproved, There IS no on 0
1
rhaps regard of rnan~ students was pardoubt, however, that student·body opefining<:f~:he::~;~~
~ speci- ticularly offenSive.
~~lD'T'~~~MJller
,J:'~l"I1nla Chamber.'BS,sandy Hol· attitude
and participation has to ve rnmu
,
Thl
I&Dlf ....
tied number of comments.
s I cannot offer any proposal on
grown worse.
.
uld
be
sistent
We agreed to maintain compul· motion wo
con
- with
11how to teach "rnat ure st u dent S t 0
Marl
sory Amalgo and it IS' up to us to parliamentary procedure as .we show some manners and interest
Kat
C'w1.U,. L1UJeDean carolyn J..,.eowl. EmUy Ultman, Merry USher,
•
d . t
re intelligent
Th h
JUurman. Allee Oaeh1lan. Kath)' 'Moon. Joan Kowal.Lll~~)
or~et
make it worthwhile It is now our as con UClve a mo
in their college. e c ange must
~::eto~~~rt.d'~:OU~a~~i~"e:I~~YSh~e~~~~~a~dele
r1'Pot8k~, responsibility to re~pond .. ,rna- :ema;rks, The second suggesti~~ result from individual will. I es·
G10ie:f Puder,Pate Alto'bei.io, Maureen McCrea.,
Ann Partlow.
turely. The recent Amalgo was IS SImply, a plea for commandpecial1ywant to commend Bobbie
_-...:.
witness to a disgusting attitude sense. With more thought
Morse for her efforts to lead an
01 indifference Many wanted to fewer words Amalgo would pro- organized, efficient meeting. She
"get it over with" and get back ceed nicely. An appeal to com· obviously did her best to control
to the business of studying or mon sense and intelligent thought student behavior.
bridge playing. The clatter of is certainly not too much to ask.
°
knitting needles showed.no signs We are tired of being the thorn With regard to the class songs,
f,n
of being postponed, however. If in the rosy complacency of this I feel a deliberate effort should be
the attitude was not lncllf'f'erence,student body, but as long as peo- made to instruct students of the
.
"
it was sarcasm. A ripple of sneers pIe remain unaware we will con- words and tunes of their songs.
Connecticut's unexpected growth, whIle havmg some ex- followed the announcement of tinue to prod.
LW. The Freshman Class seemed to be
citing results, has also led to consternatIOn and worrIes about
the only class which knew its
the future. We have always prided ourselves. on bemg .a
song, and it was Indeed beautiful
'small' college, small in size and havin~ a certam close·knlt
1
1 •••
when it was sung. Why do not
feeling. As we continue to grow there IS a very real danger
°
ali the class president set aside
that we might lose this sense of unity.
ttimeat the next class meetings to
each the cl~~s song? Or perhaps
In fact, fragmentation exists now, and under present cirTwo weeks ago we ran an editorial which we considered the song leaaer of each class could ,
cumstances is very apt to increase. Socially, Freeman and to be representative of student feeling about the three-year insert a mimeographed sheet of
Hamilton just don't seem to be on the same campus. Aca- gym requirement.
Student response has convinced us that the words and tune of the class
demically, Friedrich Nietzsche had a few t~ngs to say about their opinion was accurately reflected. Now we,.as students, sOngin the mallbox of each memo
psychology and government, and even SOCIOlogy,as well as would like to suggest a reply to our own negative stand.
ber of her class.
pllilosophy. The Egyptians and Mesopotamians develop~d
First
any comparison of gym courses with academIc
neurosis and heightened death instincts when their SOCialcourses' is unfair.
Miss Merson, chairman of the physical
Let us all make an effort to be
ItructUrE6
and standards crumbled (sound familiar?).
educatl'on department, points out that gym can be compared attentive
Meetings
will then at
be Amalgo.
shorter and
more
Connecticut is growing and very apt to come apart at the only to a !aboratory or stu.dio course. We can be judged only meaningful.
seams, is apt to turn into a federation of independent depart- on what IS actually done I~ c1as~. No one can go. and take
Sara Bobrolf '67
ment-states; much valuable interchange will be lost. Much ~otes for us at a gym class, ~or IS there any questIOn of dois being lost right now.
ml( all th~ work at the last ml.nute bef?re the final eXl1:m.The
faIrly strict attendance reqUIrement IS purely practical, beThus we are delighted with and very hopeful about the cause the required skills can only be learned in class.
plans which are going forward for the new student-faculty
Second, the time demanded of us by the gym requirement
"Committee on Curriculum." This committee, while still in is actually less than the time we put into any other course..
(Continuedfrom Page One,
the planning stsges, promises to be one of the best innova- Even twice-weekly classes for three years add up to rela- Ident: Patricia Altobelio, Jade
tions to come along with our expansion, The committmbeewill tively few hours, because the gym department Is the only one
;:h~:
probably consist of six students and five factllty me
ers, wllich does not require outside preparation.
also entered the campaign for
though this composition is not yet definite. The committee
Third, and perhaps most important, is the question we Honor Court Judges: Karen
will have le!pslative pow~rs but will. act lil! advisoz: ~ the raised about the value of regular ~erclse. In this college we Young, Annabel Morgan. Gall
fonnal curnculum conunJttee and will be m a posItion to are all agreed as to the value of a hberal arta education. But Weintraub, and Grace Rosen.
make recommendations and suggestions. Student members our concept of a liberal education does not always include
will be chosen by cabinet, probably on the basis of sign-ups physical education. It can be argued that our attitudes about
Campaigning was carried out
to ~ posted in Fa~ing.
Students wi}1be ":lked to note th~ir the wo~h
athletic .skills ar~ part of our heritage, that formally in a class meeting, oyer
majors !'ondt~e C~01<:eof representatives wdl reflect the Wld- there eXIst m our socIety vestiges of the Victorian notion which the Junior Class 'Pr~sident,
est possible distributIOn.
that girls who engage in and enjoy sports are not quite femi- Judy Stickel, presIded. The pur·
pose of the meeting was the inBobby Morse, President of Student Government, and Mr. nine, or at least that exerci~e is not necessary for '!omen. troduction of the candidates, Each
Kent of the Zoology Department hope to present a tentative Whatever t~e reason, we don t s~em to see .the connection be-. candidate made a speech, stating
composition of the committee to a faculty meeting before tween exerCIse and health. We SIt all day m our smoke-filled her qUalifications and previous
December 9. It is hoped that the committee will be set before rooms and wonder why our ~eads ache and we have no en- experience and giving her ideas
Christmas vacation, and that it will hold its first meeting in ~r~. If we were young men m college n? one would have to and plans for l1le coming year.
January before the semester break.
mSlst that ~e go to. gym classes. PlaYIng tennis or touch Informal campaigning was car·
football or Just walking for an hour or so every day comes ried out by the girls. individually.
To facilitate the channeling of student suggestions to the more naturally to the male of the specIes. They don't seem Election were held the Monday becommittee a oystem of 'sub-heads' may be devised: persons to need Blush-On and girdles either. Ideally, we would be- fore Thanksgivin~. Seventy per·
chosen as sub-heads will serve as links between students with have like men with respect to exercIse. We would realize our cent of l1leFreshman Class voted.
ideas and the committee. Thus students with suggestions and need for physical actIvity and plan our own time to include
ideas will be able to bring them to a sub-head who will then it. But that ideal attitude does not yet exist. In that area we
relay them to the committee. This system will save the com- do lack maturity or perhaps knowledge. In most cases we lack
mittee from being besieged directly, while assuring that stu- initiative. For the present someone has to tell us that regudents will be heard.
lar exercise contributes to our physical and mental well.
being. For the present someone has to insist that we get at
We '!ave heard two suggesti?ns already: first, that there least a minimum of exercise.
be an Increase in courses of d~
and co~temporary releMaybe it's time we stopped being negative. Most of us
vance in departments from Enghsh to Ph~osopb;y'. There like our gym classes, once we get to them. We have a wide
are a number of contemporary courses a.vailable I~ severa! choice of activities, and, our classes are usually scheduled 'at
It used to be that a reader had
departments and they have been met WIth enthUSIasm.
a time we ourselves choose. We just have a little trouble little to do wil1l what went into
Th
d -.......<
•
I' ha
. dragging ourselves out of the smoke-filled rooms. We think each month's Issue of a magazine.
e ~n
lu",,~ ••on IS more genera . t t there ~e In- of a million thIngs we thInk we should be doing instead of MademoiseUe, sensing this lack
creased Interchange betw~n departments based on Inter- going to gym. But it is possible to See the positive side. For of reader participation and in an
departmental lectures, seminars, and speakers.
most of us, ~
c~asses i!1 coll~ge are our last opportunity to atiempt to recruit future writers
This committee could begin to provide the academic unity learn formally skdls whIch ';VIIIbe useful and enjoyable in ~~:t:s
~o~~~~:ea~o~~
which we are in danger of losing. New and exciting courses the futurE;. Our elders see thIS more clearly than we do. We Competition for female under·
appealing to varied majors could light a spark of Interest have recelvE;d comments from faculty members. sugl!:esting graduates. Each contestant must
and interchange in different departments.
Conversations tha~ !,!or.e gll'ls he.re should play bet.ter tennIs, that physical submit two samples of her work
might turn into serious and profitable discussIons of topics actlV1ty IS. condUCIve to more ~ffectlve mental activity, and --erIticaI essay. movie review. !l.
of general interest to which individuals could bring the spe- th~t we WIll be better mothers If we are able to play with the lustrations, dummy lay·out, ph<>cific infonnation of their majors to bear. The Psych major chl1dr~n. .
.
tographs, etc.-and answer a dein Freeman might really I!:et together with the Philosonhy
Let s ~n}?y gym Inste~d of complaIning about it. We have talled questionnaire. The first asmajor from HamHton and discover that Plato and Freud had good faclhtles, I!:ood eqUlP!l1ent, good teachers, and this y'ear signment is due Saturday, Decem·
th
even good w th r In thi
.
k
ber 5. The winners, who will be
samet h mg to say to each 0 er, even if Plato and Freud meet
.ea e.
. s one ar!la no ?~e IS as ing us to notified in the spring, will be
through two juniors or seniors.
tax our brams, no one IS demandmg orlgmality or library awarded guest editorships' they
research or even skill. It is good to think that there are will I b
'
a so e 'given consideration
We urge wholehearted and enthusiastic support of this cour~es!n. thOIS coIIege w h'Ich we can pass by just being en- for jobs
with Mademoiselle and
comm,ittee, and hope that your suggestions and ideas will b~ thuslastlc.
other Conde Nast publications.
On second thought, let's.-J.L.M.
subrmtted.-MR
R.G.
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Reviewer Criticizes 'Desire'
Calender
'Goldfinger,' 'My Fair Lad-re:=

As
~layed.
a la New England
Th
I
to t

Offer Delightful Entertainme

cr~::~':s=tro-:
p~iems,
that Connecticut is compe~g
e mere y compe n p
ue- Lenny In Of MIce and M..... Y t with many other Eastern schools, How many times has the movie- tion, after being g II d e d; va
tion ofthe
Eugene
O'Neill's
Desire
was possIbl
as nublle as a young man
e that connections and ,:""ervations goer, disgusted at the director's sleek-lined, bullet-proof, fast-mo Under
Elms on
November
24 he
could
clearly showed
among other tirel
la'
Y get, and so en- are becoming increasrngly more adaptation of a book or play, Ing radar·equipped foreign sports
things to be mentioned later _
~ p USlblein his role.
difficult to lind, and that girls moodily left the theater?
car' which has concealed machine
that the College and the surround P His brothers, played by Cll1!ord from distant places, encouraged She finds. suspenseful scenes de- guns; a wicked, wicked vi11aln
lng community are hungry for h eBow
and Richard Jordan, to come to Connecticut, are dis- pleted, as in Exodus; characters named Auric Goldfinger who has
professional .theater. They ar~ w~~ about for all of Act I with couraged by the difficulties of changed until they are nnrecogruza turallust fo gold; a burfiling to support live drama en.
ps, gu11'aws,and thigh-slap- transportation.
able, as In The CarPetbaggers;
an
r,
~usiasticallY when it is made PjIngs. They were probably doing The ~exlbili~
of calendar and sometimes even the plot tor- Jy onentaJ chauffeur-henchman
II bl .to them. WI' and Can. ust what O'Neill wrote, the kind days causing this 1imllation in gotten-the director having kept whose only weapon is a steelava a he brou ht the <firCleln th of robustious carryings-on that travel possIbilities can cause mon- only the tille, as in sex and the brimmed derby which whizZes
dJSqe~:.0 rodU~tion to Palmer AU~reached their apogee In Jeeter etary problems. and undesirable Single GirL This past Thanksglv- through the air Uke a boomerang;
ditori~
ought to have been en. Lester and his clan.
nights spent ill ~trange CIties lng, this raveiwer, expecting the and of course, the remarkable
couraged by the size of the audi- Th~ actot;s were apparently un- wh~n.tight connections fail to mao worst, saw two movie adaptations,
ence that turned' out fo~ it. Now f~
WIth the acoustics of terlallze. Added expense caused by only to find that both were as James Bond himSelf, played by
that the experiment has been Palmer, they spent a good part weekend travel is another point good as, If not better than, their the magnlflcent sean Connery.
tried, the local drama group of Act I shouting at each other, that the co~ttee
has asked the original counterparts.
Goldfinger Is fast-moving, spineshould kee Its ear cocked for a. mistake that the thick dialect Admimstrahon to consider.
_Goldfinger is a wonderfu1 testi- tingling, suspenseful, terrifying,
other trav/rung companies.
did nothing to Improve. But the
The committee, composed of monlal to the late Ian Fleming'S unbearably exciting, nerve wrackBut a word of warning, too, is whooping and hollering ~ame to r:>embersof House of Repr,:""nla. creative genlus and to Director ing and just plain delightful
ln order. The taste for rofes- "'.' end after that, returning only t,v",: and Cabrnet (Bamb' MitcheJJ, Guy Hamilton's amazing prowess Bond shuttles from the Caribbean
. al d
that h
b P
WIth the square-dancers later ill Chamnan, Renny HarrIgan, Judy at converting words on paper where he manages to electrocute
SlOn ed rama
een un·
th e pay,
I
all of whom seemed to SfICkel, Brl'd get Donah ue, Jo Ann into forceful dynamic incidents a man in a bathtub; to J.Y.L.LCUU'"
.. ,._,
will
t 'b as ti tied
f
cover _
no
e sa ~
or be having a thumping good thne. Hess, Lauri,e SCheckter, Judy Jac· on the screelt. This film is per- ;Beachj to England; to Switzerlong WIth bare competen e-even
It was a competent crew by obs, D. Anne Roessner, Dani haps the best of the James Bond land and finally of all places, to
~ ad toP. O~t~50i
and large that brought Desire Dana, "'.'d Sue Abbe) proposed adventures-surpassing the wildiy Fort Knox, where the squat, re?e~ ay
h e ~ca trea; n.c under the Elms back to New two poSSIblesolutions for revised fantastic Dr. No and the excellent tinged villain plans to pull his
tounsts w 0 ave een alpsmg England on Tuesday, and most of calendar days.
From Russia with Love. This caper.
to New ~v.en a,nd N:w York to the people in the jam-packed au.
Pointing out the success of third movie has just about everyWhat is so wonderful about
feed theIr ~aste for ~I~~ theater ditorium seemed to be entertairled Mount Holyoke, Simmons and thing: outrageously difficult or· Goldfinger is that it manages to
were sayagmg
~sItmg com· by their perfonnance. ;But one Duke, the committee suggests the deals and feats of daring; laser make fun of itself, as if to say.
pany ~or not me su~ng up t~ e~- keeps thinking of those old worn. elimination of required attend· beams which cut through steel; "Ot course, I'm unbelievably fanp~ta~ons. The resu t was h stn- en' in Electra, all in black, and ance on a trial basis. Students a squad of female aviatrices who tastic and outrageously contrived
omes In the lobby as well as on wheeling like ominous birds on a would ?~reminded of their re- spray an anny base with some but aren't I fun to watch?" P.
the stage. Perhaps for the wrong barren landscape.
. spon.sibUlty to attend classes if mysterious gas; a beautiful blonde It is.
reasons.,
Peter J. Seng possIble.....
damsel who dies of skin suffoca- "My Fair Lady" are perhaps t
Dated Performance
most well·known three wordS
For, another thing that the perBroadway-the play having b
formance of O'Neill's play showed
there for so many years.
was the vast cultural gap that
movie of the same name lives
separates the modern audience
to its original counterpart-it
from the one that-may have been
"This may be the first of many (Now, 70% of British children atjust as colorful, delightful, fr
left gasping by the play's natu- years of Labour gover~r:>ent,or tend vocational schoofs and finish
deliciously gay and jaunty.
ralistic al,ldacities when Desire of a Labour-Li,beralcoalItion, a?d at the age of 15 years.) They
makes the.movie so excellent, &......
was first produced in 1924. The may lead to a state of affairs would also raise the minimum age
sides the fabulous songs of Lerlast forty years have seen ,such where government is .~olonger led for leaving school from 15 to 16
ner and Loewe and an Interesting
frank exposures of desire every- by slow-movmg gen.t1hty,but will years. They would remove the
plot supplied by G. B. Shaw, are
where-and of \Such varied kinds be government WIth a strong vestiges of fees for college educathe sets, which transport the
-that
Desire under the Elms purpose. If the Labour G~vern- llon. They would abolish the pubviewer to early twentieth-century
IDS frightfullY dated As en- ment can survtve three or four lic schools, Le., Eton, Harrow, etc.
Londo~ with its dirty cobbled
~~ed by the Circle in the Square m~::mths!
it will last five y~ars, and Taxes: Labour would tax high·
Animals as well as men reo streets, its bal;ldy taverns
its
com
y-in period dress and aw, will gal~ seats. There will be. an er incomes more. They want to spond favorably to some taste; elegant, nose-In·the-air cotillIons.
ful ~w England accents _ the acceleratIon ~f government actlOn, establish a "wealth'" tax on for· su,bstances and reject 0 the r s', The costumes range from the torn
I y came close to being down- and young people will have more tunes. Mr. Glover remarked that They are higWy motivated to per- tatters and droopy, sloppy hats of
p.aht
elodrama.
say."
these measures might cause the fonn for rewards of sugar solu· flower sellers and idling drunks,
ng
?'tyof
th drama and the
These were Robert Glover's pre- decline of the aristocratic homes, tions; however, they avoid con· to the flowered silks and satins of
e
ro- dictions about the future of Brit- estates, etc., that attract the tour· tact with acidic or sour sub· the aristocrats of court.
A pI , or
tragedy are there, and a goot~n
ish politics since the election of ist trade, a British image that vis- stances. Why should this be the
The only :flawin the movie ver·
ducer oughAtto be abl~bto f th; the Labour Government last Oc- itors adore, the British abhor.
case? How is preference behavior sion is Audrey Hepburn, who does
the~ out.
s one mem er.?
. tober. Mr. Glover, a Fulbright
Health service: (Mr. Glover related to the physiological ef· not quite reach the standards set
audIence _on Tuesday SaJd,\ It Fellow at the Loomis School in would not call it <lsocializedmedi- fects of taste stimuli? Dr. Carl by Julie Andrews in the BrQadway
could ~asily be done: strip
Windsor, Connecticut, is from cine"). Labour would remove all Pfaffman from Brown University shoW. Though Miss Hepburn is a
the dIalect and the per
k Lancastershire, England. He stood remaining fees. Old age pensions deals with just such questions in fine actress--and indeed, her dra·
schmaltz, and do ~he play star. for election, and was defeated, as would be raised. Again, as in the his pursuit of an explanation as to matic skill does show up in the
and Greek. fo~ it IS ~reek ~!i~a candidate for the Liberal Party tax re-distribution, the lower how sensory messages are cor· film-she cannot wholly portray
edy that ObVlO~slYlies be m in 1959. He has been a Royal Air classes would benefit at the high- related with motivation.
the poor, unsophisticated, dirty:
O'Neill's conceptIOn. The sugges· Forces education officer and has er classes, expense_
For their second colloquium faced Cockney girl of the streets.
tion was enough to evoke 'gh~ held executive positions in the
International Issues
speaker of the year, the Psychol- Despite the grimy, tattered cos·
imagiriing of what Desire mi
Liberal Party_
Generally, Labour supports ul- ogy Department presented Dr. tume, she is still the elegant and
hav.e been in the hands of the
Mr. Glover believes the Labour timate world government by the Pfaffman, a renowned researcher poised actress of Hollywood who
film director who produced the Government's precarious major· United Nations, though realizing in the areas of gustation and 01- has agreed for a moment t9 play
Electra shown at the 9ol1~ge last ity of four seats indicates tha.t t~e it is a di~tant p.rospect..They want faction (taste and smell for those the part of a flower girL
year: all black and white mater- British are plainly unenthUSIastic CommunIst China admItted to ~he of us not well-v.ersed in psycho·
Remarkable, however, is the
rible, baITen landscape where ~he about both the major parties. He U.N. not because they agree 'Yith logical terminology). Aided by word for Rex Harrison's perform·
old women wheeled ~bout lIke pointed out that the Conservative them, but because t?-ey believe slides of results which he has ob- ance. As in the play, he is a BU·
ominous black bird~- In a ~~u~. popular vote decreased from 49% ther~ is no real justification for tamed from his work with ~tSj perb Professor Higgins; Mr. Hartion along those lInes 0 Ne;I11
S to 42% the Labour vote decreas~d keepmg
them _ out. They are and monkeys, Dr. Pfaffman pomt- rison tShowsa wonderful sense of
play could make the vanouS from
to 43%, while the Llb- strong on raCIal equality, a~d ed out that there is a definite re- timing; his expressions and mankinds of desire exhibited by Ten- eral vote increased from 5% to would fac~ squarely problems m lationship between preference nerisms are excellently carried
nessee Williams appear to be 11%. Making clear the dang~r of South Africa.
.
curves and the state of physic- out. His dry sense of humor adds
pure kitsch.
such a small majority, he saId:
Commo~ Market: While the logical deprevation of an organ· to the lightness and joviality of
But the director of this Desire
"It sounds like something out of Conservatives were pledged.to en- ism. For example, if an animal the film.
chose the way of 1924 authen· Liliiput but.fog at one alrport or ter the Common Mark~t ~~ ~
has been deprived of salt, he will
Perhaps the best thing that can
I t.ci
thereby giving his cast two br~ken ankles and the gov- when De Gaulle penmtt
- increase his intake of this solu· be-said about l\1y Fair Lady is the
s~m~' awkward problems to cope ernment falls." He added in paren- bour pled~es nO~4 to . ent~t Jhe~ tion. ;By tapping directly into the effect it has on the ~udience. This
.th Th
were for the most theses that "it shouldn't be be- do not support a Untte? a s 0 nerve fibers, researchers are find- reviewer was sure she saw some
Wirt. bl~actors' who did what yond the wit of Man to invent an Europ~," and do not Wls.h~ p~o- lng different sensitivity from dif- of them skiping merrily up the
f~ey c~Uld with the materials at absentee ballot."
. mote ItS eventu>;!1stablIs tan~
ferent nerves to distinct stimuli. aisles whistling ''1 could have
ha d The best coping was done The Labour Government will .Nuclear Force. .g~ sCo
g Such patterns permJt the organ' danced all night."
n .
.
h
layed Abcentrate on internal changes dlametrlcally oppOSIte e
nser- ism to make discriminations beRegIna Gambert
b¥ Betty, Mille~h: ~fe-mistress- ~nit survives, Mr. Glover said. vative J?osition,the new gover?· tween very similar tastes, to re-I--- __
b,e ~u~~'has
a juicy role and, Excepting Common Market a~d ~ent Wlshes to abandlon thj Bnt· jeel those substances for wWch It lator. How to explain this contra>
mOde:r'the ecircumstances, made Nuclear Force policies, there IS ISh mdepeul~den\
ear armor~~: is satiated and to accept ~hose of ~~~~n;ti~~O :ot~~~~n i~~s'~~
un
enerally broad agreement by the They wo
pu nuCear
. which it has been depnved. It
the most of it.
.
ot ga es on foreign policy. Mr. der U:e control of N~TO, and will seems, though, that it is possible rent task of physiological experiHer husband, Ephrtam
bl rtier elucidated the issues as fol· negotiate for collective control of to separate discrimination frolDj mentation.
was pun1la~ed,
bYteMilChaeel~er
10~~' explaining the position of ~eaponsThby N~TOd thmemmbecalnt~~~
preferencej the question remains
In reviewing the work that has
who,
ortuna y, n
k t th Labour Party.
bons.
ey conSi er . e
-in what manner are the two re- been done in this area, Dr. Pfaff·
ed nor acted the 70 years he ep
e
ti Issues
ance expense of the mdependent 1 ted?
man opened many questions to
proclaiming himself to be; a fur·
N tio=~o~
of the Steel In· force too great for a sm~ coun· a F rthermore Dr pfaffman and his audience, questions which' can
ther gratuJtou.s ~ortu~~;';~
dust':;.: Labour wants It national· trY. Moreoveri,
a~~;;:,~g;J;
his ::'soctates hav'-uncovered cor- only be solved by continued Inrod
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and Its leasantness-unpleasant~a oJerthinks that the neWgovern· Mr .. Glover was )"'knpre~ Wlt~ ness qualIty as reported by hu0
ld t this bill through Amencan students
ow ge 0
eets In
al th
:~~;e ~~~t :;ril, In order to r~ f~~~ig~:o~.'1~ie~o~~:~r~
~~ :~e ~~:Jentr~ted a ;~~~~o~, th:
move the u~pleasant 1 s 5 ur~alm k~r~ an Social Democ~at is mis- greater its activation of nerve
soon as pOSSIblefrom the ,
d petood in the Unlted States fibers and the more preferred
of political controversy. uld insti- u~,1::;:erlcans shouldn't think th~t such substances are by man.
Education: Labour wo
.
an Social Democrats wish Again, there are numerous is·
tute a government secondary ~e ro~t
the liberty of the Individ- sues which remain unresolved.
on
cation progrAam~~~ p~~~: high ual or make exorbitant demands. ~or example, cffiom.m ta~nflesu~ar
lines of the me
Th Labour Party in Britain is 1S a most e clent reI orcmg
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Ca tl in OIde Norwich Towne
~er Examines Ayn Rand; Students Tuwr
s e.,
s Gathering 'Pla~e
ot Philosophy in 'Anthem' NegroChildren
.'"
R' Functions a
In Three S
guests.
Kenned.!o·
Larg E d wments
Co ••

c •••• •

was also usedasovel'tl;4rht
modalions for official

Ia a peaker,"
RUb)' Jo R.
told
thlJ1y.
sodoIOCY majors gath·
ere<! In the Faculty Lounge of
FannIng. They bad come to heir

accomcollege

The idea of owning a secluded
spot which belongs to the C~I""""0
neclieut College grijlCS aboUt
lege, yet which is off campus IS
---e.
grades, men and bad bridge .hands,
very appealing to most of the
.Mrs. Siraewe dJsaIIs the 50daI
From the Reader's Digest . " some 16 girls are USlDgtneir edustudents and faculty. O;:,e of th~
phUoeop~' which Ayn RaDd. au·
America'.
privately·flnanced calion and energies on crusade.
problems of such a
.retreat,
thor of ~
IlbnJaed, TlMl
coue es are con. tutoring 25 Negro children from
however, is transportatIOn. The
F ...... !aln..... and We, TlMl Uv· southern
number of the New London area.
college bUS, also donated by. the
ID&', expressed In her shortest ~:~
and women to ThIs tutorial project is the frUit
Cas tIe
family and received
novel, _
0
~-ber
Bad
U t
jee! begun last
this fall has helped to overcome
A' this December 2 meet1ng, society, reports a
of ,a p 0 pro
Re' bstacle, The present accessl.Mrs.
Su'acuse
dlseus&ed A)'Il or' ~.
article, "Negro Col· spnng, under the auspices of
"The castle" is not a castle or this 0 f the Castle is expected to
Rand's populartty as the kel' to leg~: Their Product and Prom- ligtous Fell~wg:;p, l~a~;bY Ann even a stone fortress b~t rather
~n a great increase in use
her slgnI1icance 85 a modem phil. Ise,
Doughty an
nna
. . a modern twelve-room brlek house of the Norwich facilities this seccscpher-novellst,
ore than three
Author James Daniel notes that
Formerly, classes were held In built in 1951. It is named after Mr.
d year
million
of MIss Rand's _
some 10 of these colleges today the Shiloh Baptist Church, The and Mrs Irving castle, who do- on
.
.
rou
that
have been sold. prlmarlly to col· have an enrollment of about 40,· ChUrch was vandalized over a nated th~ir estate at 66 Reynolds Any or~";'dlZedm;'lin~ of an
lege students.
000 students. Among thet.r gradu- month ago. Since then, the project Road Norwich to connecticut WIshes. t°al 0a t a is welcome to
Mrs. Siracuse
drst explained ares have been such distlnguished has operated on campus.
Coll~e in Aug~st 1963.
educatlO~ tf hure and may sign
the basis of Ayn Rand's criticism
egroes as educator Booker T. The tutors meet twice a week
at 'the Castle for· use the as e orne.
.
of American society, Its art. its Washington, scholar W_ E. B. Du· in sessions ot three classes, each A month e t~rrt of the Colleae up in the informatl?" office ~n
sexual mores, and Its business Bois, author James Weldon John· an hour long Most of, the girls mall~ ~eca::,
1963 about fifty Fanning, The castl~ '1'also a~a~·
practises. She presented Miss son, singer Roland Hayes, Judge work with ~o or three children. o~ d p~mh~~ a' two:day confer· able to New Lon
a.:~ c~c
Rand's observation that
the Thurgood Marshall and the Rev. Ev
other week the tutors meet s u en
te lans for groups not connee
.e
American tradition entaUs re8.C""
Martjn Luther King 1964 winner to ~uss
the p~gress and prob- ence the~e to formul~ uie rou college provided that they use It
tIon rather than action. and ot the Nobel Peace Prize.
lems they have encountered
the c°thmmgffiyear.fI the st~deJ in conjunction with some educaa c C usa t ion
.
were e 0 cers 0
t' aI rOJ'ect This year's plans
th e n 0 ve Ii S S
For the past twenty years fund· Reading, writing and simple overnment association. of stu-, lon. p
..
\
as a
"
~erl~~
raising for 32 ~fthe Negro schools arithmetic are the subjects taugh~ ~ent organizations. of the three
f~~r c~~~~:~~t
s~~ars,
l g that no possIble soJution ex. has been earned on cooperatively Each tutor has the opportunity t upper classes and the House Jun· t d t aroup meetinO's and small
Miss Rand believes Mrs Sir. by the United Negro
College use her own lnltlatlve and develoP iors. Gathering at the castle provo s u en
use continued, that the ~urce Fund, founded by. Dr. Fred Pat- an original. approach to problems ed to be such a success that !he ;re:cl:t:a1:S:'======:::==:::;
these troubles lies In Amm- terson, then Presldent of Alaba- often emotional as well as educa- students held a pre-College sesSIon
's hIgh regard for altruism,
rna's famed Tuskegee Instltute, lional, Each tutor makes up a there again this fall, as they may
The Eleanor Shop
Itruism is synonymous with To date the Fund ~as collected 46 ~ork. plan. The proJ~ct is. organ· also do in the future.
sacrifice, and, according to mUllondoll~rs ~or Its member col- ized In close connectIon wlth the Many other groups and majors'
Yarne and Rental Library
Rand, denies man the right leges, contributing to each a max· New London school system.
clubs held meetings there during
Telephone 442-3723
.x.lst, as an individual, for his imum teo per cent of expenses.
The tutors are: Jo Ann Hess, the course of last year. Among
9 Union Street
sake. MIss Rand not only Using an incentive method un- Laura DeKoven, Diana Roun, Ber· them were the art and governIe-mns altruism,
but any der which the more an individual nice Abramowitz, Tony sambo!. ment departments and the sociollmported & Domestic
ningl)' seU-sacr1..Oclal
manltes- college raises Internally the larg- Sara Ellen Markur, Betsy DaVl' ogy majors. The administration
Yarns
.ns, such as Indlvidual and or· er the share it gets from gifts by son. Susan Teahy, Louise Mayer, has also taken advantage of Mr.
Pres Knitting ,,",ructions
tantzed charity, and State and the UNCF, the Fund has stimulat- Margaret Emmons, Abby Fowler, and Mrs, Castle's generous gift.
Wedn""days .and Fridays
Federal Aid, which she consid· ed substantial Increases in ftnan· Gale Pierson, Linda Conner, The Board of Trustees, Executive
9:30 • 12:00
ers ..h.nd-out....
cia! support by Negoes for Negro Edith Moore, Laurie Gallan, Liz Committee of the Alumnae Asso·
E"pert Finhhing and
W.... colleges. Last year negro individu- Gaynor, Lynne
Friedman and ciation and members of the Dad's
Blocking
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Bel Canto
(CoGUIlaed
rrom P... ODe)
in an October vespers
...-vIce, The Kennedy Memorial
Service was an excellent display
01 the group's talent. This con·
cert will undoubtedly surpass
both past performances.
Of course, no girl with true
apirlt would allow 75 Yale men
on campu. to sing and run; a
clOS<!d mixer will be held .t erazler after the concert. For the
benefit of all others Interested
the Yale bus will arrive at 3:00
for rehearsal and then dinner at
strated

i'

r···.····
..

complex. It might be worth· i~iQQij_iiiiiiWiiiiiiiiiiiW'" iii~iiiiiKiiiiliiiiiiiiKiiiiliiiiiiiiQijiliiiiQiiA.1 ~~~~;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;~
whlle to keep an eye open on saturday for oid Yale friends and
""'" ones. too! And It Is dellnltely • CHRISTMAS IS FRAUGHT I
F"AnD EAST.
HOUSE
worthwhlle to attend the concert •
,
to enjoy ~
really fine singing •
But we can llelp! How about Pooh Mats - Chooolate
-Tomorrow •.. 8:30 ... Chapel it
Apples - Greek Bap - Marlin! Testers for himself - ORIENTAL GIFrSPJI.
Mar&lpen Donkey -..
- You hay It and we'll
15 Green Street
!llJJp It.
New London. Conn.
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als
and institutions
contributed
~~u:n~d~c;omE:m~i~tt~ee~~co~n;v~e~ne~d~t~h~er~e~~~~;:;;:;~:;:~~~~::;~'
$1,500,000to
the colleges,
Anum· Christine Carlson.
30c
for dinner meetings, The Castle
ber ot other US. college groups
Is all it costs
have copied the Fund's Innovation
Now to
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurimt
of joint financing,
call New Haven
AcademIc standards among Neafter 9 p.m.
gro colleges are rising rapidly, the
Yahoo!
article
states; graduates
find ------------ready admission to top graduate
schools and are welcomed by 443-7395
many large natlonal corporations,
OTI'O AIME'rfI
The colleges began just after
(SpeeW WiDlei' Student Guell1 RatN)
the CiVilWar when New England
Lodla' and Gentl......,,'.
mJssionarles poured southward,
C... rom Tailoring
EDt 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niaatlc, Co ....
"armed with Bibles and an Incan·
descent convictlon that the chil.
86_Sta
__ le_St.._
Telepho ... : 739-5483dren of slaves could be educated,"

I

Warner

(c..

OMI

I

Alameda County, caIlfornia,
from 1923-29.
The National Probation Assoelation hired Miss Warner as
statisticlan for its study of tht
detention of children, a field ill
which .he wrote and published
her doctoral dissertation.
From 1933-37, Dr. Warner
served as secretarY for the Ari,
zona State Department of Pubtic Welfare, as state admlnlsrrator of civil works and as
state Emergency Relief admin,
lstrator-three concurrent post·
lioM. Her last position be!ore
coming to Connecticut College
.... that of research associ.te
and lecturer in the School of
SocIal Service AdmInIstration
and lecturer In the School of
SocIal Service Admlnlstration
at the University of Chicago.
A memorial sen.ice will be
held here at a time to be an·

i.

Get oft the bus at MaiD and Chnroh
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THE YANKEE PEDLAR
14 CImrcb St., New London
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I HoUand.aan(Qs Co., Inc., Oept:.
393 Seventh Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10001
adm,
I
It's calkd Keno Sanitary Napkin Deo. I Send me a pUNt-size aample of KoIO
dorant Spray. It works. It works so safel, I =~a~t::~05e
lSI!
COVtthandUPI
and so qfectively that man) doctors TOC. I
ommend it to new mothers. TheTe was I
nt\!e1' a tnIe'I' test. Just ttoo seconds 01 I Name'
_

Now)lOU don't htwe to go to great lengths.
A two-second spray of th.u brand new
o-J ••-. e4l1
YO'--'" T
Y Protects against menstrual

FOR AU YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS I

of Cards
50 State s.r-

HOUBe
-

Coatemporary
-

Card. -

Crsn ..'. Stationery

Ill..
tok....
troD don.

* Hotel ReeervatiolU

* *

Air Ticlteb

to

Holiday Reservations

-

KLINGERMAN
Tl'IIVeI, be.

* *

European ToDl'lO
Steamship T1cltela
11 Bank St., New London
Phone 443-2855
For the Best In Travel ServIce

spray at each change will P'rtv(1'll; an; I
chance of embarrassing odoT. WithKOTO, I' Stree"'
)'01./. can feel secure and confident an)'. I
when~ :YOU go. any day of

. Ask for Koro at

,

)'our

the

fawrite

month.
drug

I

store. IL..-

_

City

,-

State-ZiP __ _

PlIllfl FIve
ConnCenlnl
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DOTO

i program, Miss Doro explained, "is

1

Learned House
To Join A. A.
For Play Day

Fife & Mondo's

(Continued from Pap One)
to build up the political science deasked about the powder keg the partment at, Maker~re. Americans
political set.up existing in various ~~. expatnate ~rltish teach in
parts of the continent
that allea" and African faculty and
though the problems in 'South Af. stude~ts study at .the Unlverstty
92 Huntington Street
rica differed greatly from those o,t Chicago f?f various lengths of
in Eastern and central Africa the time, dependmg on the amount of
Sunday, December 5, the Athultimate ideal or goal of all Atri- funds available and the students' letic Association will hold its anPlace Where the College GirII
can self.government
is Independ- ra~ ?~academic progress,"
nual play day for the children
Meel and Eall
ence A one or two per cent Euroriglnally, Makerere was under from Learned House. Members
pea~
minority
has
dominated the aegis ofthe University of Lon- of the A. A. have organized an
Delitlery to 1M Do ......
many of the African governments don and the students received. a afternoon
of activities
ranging
in the past, and the Africans now U~lver~lt~ of Londo? externa~
from relay 'races and games in
desire a majoritarian
government g ee within th~ traditional BrItISh the gymnasium
to swimming
in ~
will be
which will reflect the views of the thre~.year perjod. There are ap- the pool. Refreshments
Africans. Miss Doro felt that the proximately
one thousand
stu- served in the Student Lounge
en
TOUR AGENT
domestic problems of the African de~ts, mostly
, 8;t the college later in the afternoon. The chilth
To present our N_ YorkCIty Hollday aDd SpringV""continent have not been helped WhICh IS combined W1:
a medical dren from Learned House always
Wr!ie
by the tendency on the part of school, the only one In East Afri- look forward to play day, and .. Tour P!anlI to camPWl ~'p8' • LIberal (l()II)Dlis8IoD
... -the communications
media to in. ca. There are 120 faculty n;embers the afternoon is often as reward- Jet
ing for the Athletic Association
"Hollday",
N. 7th SI;., Stroudsburg,
PB.
dulge in sensationalism
in news most of whom .are expatriates. 15
releases
to 20% are Africans, however, and members who participate es it is l\tJIIC nt.ndS ••
;£l] .1IIOIl......
•
the administration of the unlversfor the children.
In speaking about the role of ity is being Africanized rapidly.
Debbie Swanson '6"7
Bowling Skirtl
communism
in African
affairs,
Miss Doro felt that she, as an
Engllih Bieycl..
B88I WeejUDI
Miss Dora noted that the Chinese A-merican, was welcomed and ~s",".;lllntJ!:ll •••
Communists
attempted
to be a wanted and that she was treated CAPITOL
THEATER
G. M. WILliAMS CO.
disrupting influence, and, in fact, warmly
and sympathetically
by
December 2 • December 8
this is their main function in Afri- the Africans. She felt that the
can affairs. This agitation is usual- Africans who come to the United
LILt
Iy conducted quite surreptitiously.
States are anxious to return home
47 State St.
Leslie Caron Mel Ferrer
The Chinese need only supply a to share their American education
little money and a few people to and participate in the development
Sports Equipmenl
the existing instability of many of their country.
Most African
)Ski
areas. The - Chinese Communists students studying abroad concen- 200/0 Off Regular Rales for
For All Oce""ionl
are not competing with the aid trate on the social sciences, alHeadquart
ere
,
College
Girls
supplied by the United States and though there is a growing trend
Tennis Swealerl
others, but have merely been servo toward more technical education.
Tennia Racquets Reotrung
ROCCO'S
lng as a disrupting influence.
Miss Doro cited two reasons for
this trend: educated Africans want
Tennis Racquets
BEAUTY SALON
When
~uest~on~
about
the to be politicians, but now those
85 Stale
present
sItu.abon m the. C;0ngo, offices are being saturated; turtb- 443.2138
Mis~Doro saId that the cnSlS w.as er-more, the students are just beineVItable. The Congo, she contm· ginning to receive adequate preued, has never known any real liminary preparation
to go into
unity, and the hasty manner in advanced technical studies.
which the country obtained its inThis exchange trip was Miss
dependence was closely bound up Doro's second trip to Africa withwith the domest!C pro~lems of the in a year. Earlier,
on a Ford
iBelgians. . BelgIUm dId the v~ry Foundation Foreign Area Trainleast .for It~ colonies of any ~- ing FelloWship, she spent time in
periallst nabon to~ard preparmg Kenya doing field research and
it for self-government.
Indepen~. gathering material for a book on
ence came to the Congo when It Kenyan politics which is soon, to
had -.;either the ~rained personn.el be published by'the Cornell Press.
nor mternal umty to accept It. This book is an analysis of the
Miss Dora emphasized that her political and constitutional evolu·
comments on :this situation were tion of Kenya from the post.war
those
of an mterested observer, period through its first year 'of
solely.
independence.
Miss Doro taught
courses in N::;;:::::;:;:;::::;::;:;::::;::::::;::::::::::;:;:;:::;;:;
comparative
government,
African
politics, and British government
COURTESY
·at Makerere University, Kampala,
DRUG
STORE
Uganda. one of three constituent
119 State St.
442·5857
colleges in the University of East
Africa, and the
oldest
of the
CIuJe'" C... hed
three. Her, appointment was sponFree Delltlery
sored by the United States State
Charge Aceo .... "
Department
through the Univers·
Photo D""elopi"6
ity of Chicago:
The purpose
of the exchange
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an
unusual
one year program
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OUR "SPECIAL PURCHASE" GIVES YOU
FANTASTIC SAVINGS
ON CLASSICAL RECORDS!

JUNIOR YEAR
at
NEW YORK
'LUNIVERSITY
Three undergraduate
colleges offer students f~0f!l a.1I parts ,?f
the United States an opportunity to spen.d th~lr,JUnior y'ear In

the stimulating environment .of the. UniverSity s Washmgton
Square Center. Small classes; new reSIdence halls.
_ Program open to students who. are recommend.ed by the deans
of the colleges to which they Willreturn for their degrees.
.
Washington Square COllege of _Arts and Scle~ce
SChool of commerce
SChool of Education

I

~

~

~:;~-----i=-~-

I

I Director, Junior year In New York
I

NEW YORK

UNIVERSITY

3

: Reom 906-& Main Building, WashlngtDn Square, N.Y., ".Y.1ooo

1
•
t

./

Dear Sir:
YEAR IN
Please send me the brochure JUNIOR
NEW YORK and the catalog for

I

~

II

o Washington Square College of Arts and SCIence
o School of Commerce
0 SchoOlof Educatlon
I am also Interested In 0 Junior Yea' In Spain
o Junior Year In Brazil
0 Sunrise Semester
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School Children
Elementary
Learn Economics by Practice

Unofficial Sources
Confirm Prediction
Of Duke's Arrival

A$ a c:oIlece student. you may of labor,
be familiar with such I!lstnlSe
Mus production
Is taught in
tenns
"In&rI1.nal analysis" and siml1ar fuhlon. One class made
.com~llve
advanlage-"
Both gingerbread men, with each child
are rather oophlItloated economic In one group carrying out the enconeePlS usuaJ]y eDCOUDten!d by lire process whUe another group
~.~-ta
In Introductory
econom- set up a producllon
Ilne. The
a,~
b
gsters saw that specIallzallon
Ies courses--and ODOnlorgotten
Y =ted
In greater
production,
most of them.
but that It also had the dlsadvanOh y ... -there Is another aroup !ageS of monotony and of break·
of American
eeho1anl familiar down If one member of the aswith tbeoe economic
concepts. sembly line faUed to do his Job.
ThIs &rOUP coosIsls of thoU&nds
FIeld trips to local bustnesses
of elementary
oehooI ehIldren augment the school-chlldren'. ecowho are ~
buIc eoncepts nomic educstlon.
taught In c:oIlege courses.
Commerce
Secretary
Luther
Ifa all part of an exciting new Hodges said recently, "If Ignor·
procram of inatIUetIca clevI.sed by once paid dividends, most Amer'
Profeaaor
Lswreoce Senesh, a Icsns could make a fortune out
Purdue University economist, and 01 what they don't know about
aJmed at re1Ievtng what amounts economics." In view of this stateto a major Americsn am;ctionment, It seems that more com·
economic Ignorance.
Its success munltles should be investigating
In Elkhart, Ind.: Oberlin, Ohio; Protessor Senesh's program and
Seattle' New York City and eJse- should also be seeking ways to
where
d~bed
by John Kord Induce adults to tollow the exam·
Lsgemann In a December Read· pies of these chUdren who are
er'a DIgest article, "How ChUdren learnlng
the economic facts ot
Learn
the Economic
Facts of life.
LIfe."
NEEDED:
a campus corresHeart of the program Is dIscov·
ering economJc principles In ev·
pondent lor
Moderator-a
magazine for
eryday activ1tles. For example: a
thinking students.
group 01 grade-schoolers was as·
QUALIF1CATIONS:
interest
signed to keep order In the eiassin journalistic
writing;
room. without being given specimember of the Class of
ftc tasks. 'The result was chao ......
untU the t ... cher gave individual
'66 or '01.
REWARDS: participation in a
assignments to dlI!erent children:

Sept 28 1066. (A-8 au-IcIe)
W~
of NonnandY landed today at Prevensey
with from six
to ten thousand
men, unolllclal
sources report.
edi
ted his arr
Experls have Ph c . ce last
rival on these s ores SID
Epiphany. Contrary winds apparently delayed the salling
from
Normandy.
Klng Harold expressed concern,
but no alarm. ''It's a rather bad
blow at this time," he said. "But
we will muddle through." He does
not intend to resign.
A correspondent
for the Chronleie reports that the Duke Is recovering from a nasty spill sustained when disembarking.

is

The
Lord High Chamberlain
and the
Archbishop of Canter·
bury have ISSUed a Joint statement, asking the people to stay at
home, keep doors and windows
barred, and beware
ot strange
men.

CinemaScoop

1-----------

one

II·

swept

the

floort

another

cleaned the blackboards, still an·
other emptied the wastebasket.
The work was thus qulekly done:
more Importantly,
the children
I...
med the principle of division

New London Camera

vibrant
which

campus

student
has

GARDE
Friday, December 4 to Saturday,
December 5
The Outrage with Paul Newman
and Looking tor Love
Sunday, December 6 to Thursday,
December 10
Youngblood Hawke and Cruise
ot the Eagle
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158 State StNd
N_ LoadoD, Coma.
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ADDRESS

CITY
0 Checkencl. 0 MoneyOrderencl
Sorry, no C.a.a:s.

representation;

possibility for monetary
reward.
IF INTERESTED:
con t act
Joan Bucciarelli In Kath-

~
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ScltRAFF(S

,

arine Blunt House or via
Box 218.
ANNOUNCING
Conn
Census
bulletin
in
Crozler.WIllIams.
Look there
for articles of interest.

CHOOSE THE FINEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR YOUR
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS. STUDENT RATES. LODGING
_ DINNERS _ SORORITY INITIATIONS. FOR RESEVA·
TIONS CALL AREA CODE 203 42-0631

BES'l1l lJ Rill" 'l-MO'I OBJ l"l"
u.s.

ROUTE I AND 95

NEW LONDON, (;ONN.
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10.000 Book Titles •In stock •In

The Bookshop
Does this suggest something to yOU?

Christmas maybe?
y
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